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Annex:
Text of the Chittagong Hill 'Ikacts
Peace 'Lkeaty

Tracts Peace Accord.
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Following is the English rendering of
the peace agreementsignedbetweenthe
National Committeeon ChittagongHill
Tracts Affairs, formed by the Government of Bangladesh, and the Parbatya
Chattagram Jana Sanghati Samity, reports Daily Star (3/12) quoting BSS.
(Text):Keeping full and unswerved
allegiancein Bangladesh's state sovereignty and territorialintegrity in Bangladesh's Chittagong Hill Tracts region
under the jurisdiction of the Constitution of the People's Republic of Bangladesh, the National Committee on
Chittagong Hill Tracts on behalf of the
Government of People's Republic of
Bangladesh and Parbatya Chattagram
Jana Sanghati Samity on behalf of the
inhabitants of Chittagong Hill Tracts
reached the following agreementin four
parts (namely: Ka, Kha, Ga, Gha) to
uphold the political, social, cultural,
educational and economic rights of all
the people of Chittagong Hill Tracts region, expedite socio-economicdevelopment process and topreserve respective
the rights of all the citizens of Bangladesh and their development.

KA) General
1.Both the sides recognised the need
for protecting the characteristics and attaining overall development of the region considering Chittagong Hill
Tracts as a tribal inhabited region.
2. Both the parties have decided to
formulate, change, amend and incorporate concerned acts, regulations and
practices as soon as possible in keeping
with the consensus and responsibility
expressed in different sections of the
agreement.
3.An implementationcommitteewill
be formed to monitor the irnplementation process of the agreement with the
followingmembers:Ka)amembernominated by the prime minister:Convenor,

Kha) a Chairman of the task force
formed under the purview of the agreement. ... Member Ga) President of
Parbatya Chattagram Jana Sanghati
Samity....Member
4.Theagreementwillcomeintoeffect
from the date of its signing and execution by both the sides. This agreement
will be valid from the date of its effect
until the steps are executed as per the
agreement.

KHA) Chittagong Hill Tracts
Local Government CounciVHill
District Council
Both the sides have reached agreement
with regard to changing, amending, incorporatingand writing off the existing
Parbatya Zila Sthanio Sarkar Parishad
Ain 1989 (Rangamati Parbatya Zila
Sthanio Sarkar Parishad Ain 1989,
Bandarban Parbatya Zila Sthanio
Sarkar Parishad 1989. Khagrachhari
Parbalya Zila Sthanio Sarkar Parishad
Ain 1989) and its different clauses before this agreement comes into force.
1.The word "tribal" usedindifferent
clauses of the Parishad Ain will stay.
2. The name Parbatya Zila Sthanio
Sarkar Parishad will be amended and
the name of Parishad will be "Parbatya
Zila Parishad".
3. "Non-Tribal permanent residents" will mean those who are not
tribals but have legal lands and generally live in hill districts at specific addresses.
4. Ka) There willbe 3 (three)seatsfor
women in each of the Parbatya Zila
Parishad.One-third (1/3) of these seats
willbe for non-tribals.
Kha) 1,2,3 and 4 sub-clauses of
clause 4 will remain in force as per the
original act.
Ga) The words "Deputy Commissioner" and "Deputy Commissioner's"
in the second line of Sub Clause (5) of
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Clause 4 will be replaced by "Circle

Chief" and "Circle Chief's".
Gha) The following subclause will
be incorporated in the Clause 4-"The
concerned circle officer will ascertain
whether a person is non-tribal or not on
the basis of submission of certificate
given by concerned mouza headman/
Union
Parishad
chairman/
pourashabha chairman and no nontribalperson can become the non-tribal
candidate without the certificate received from the circleofficer regarding
this."
5. In the Clause 7 it has been stated
that the chairman or any other elected
member will have to take oath or give
declaration before Chittagong DivisionalCommissionerbefore taking over
office. Amending this in place of
"Chittagong Division Commissioner"
the members will take oath or givedeclaration before "any high court division
judge."
6. The words "to Chittagong DivisionalCommissioner" will be replaced
by "as per election rules" in the fourth
line of Clause 8.
7. The words "three years" will be
replaced by "five years" in the second
line of Clause 10.
8. In ClauseNumber 14there will be
provision that a tribal member elected
by other members of the Parishad will
chair and discharge other responsibilities if the post of chairman falls vacant
or in his absence.
9. The existing Clause Number 17
will be replaced by the following sentences: a person will be considered eligible to be enlistedin thevoterslistifhe/
she (1)is a Bangladeshi citizen (2) he/
she is notbelow 18years (3)appropriate
court has not declared him mentally
sick (4)he/she is a permanent resident
of hill district.
10.In Subclause 2 of ClauseNumber
20 the words "delimitations of constituencies" willbe incorporated independently.
11.In Sub-Clause2 of Clause25 there
will be a provision that the chairman of
all the meetings of the Parishad or a
tribalmember electedby othermembers
of the Parishad will chair meetingsand
discharge other responsibilities of the

post of chairman falls vacant or in his
absence.
12. As the entire region of
Khagrachharidistrictis not included in
the Mong circle, the words
"Khagrachhari Mong Chief" in Clause
Number 26 of Khagrachhari Parbatya
Zila Sthanio Sarkar Parishad Ain will
be replaced by the words "Mong Circle
Chief and Chakma CircleChief". Similarly, there willbe scopefor the presence
of Bomang chief in the meeting of
Rangamati Parbatya Zila Parishad. In
the sameway therewillbe the provision
that the Bomang Circlechief can attend
the meetings of Bandarban Parbatya
Zila Parishad meetir)gs if he wishes or
invited to join.
13.In Sub-Clause(1)and Sub-Clause
(2)of Clause 31there willbe a provision
that a chief executiveofficer of the status
of a deputy secretary will be there as
secretary in a Parishad and the tribal
officials will get priority in this post.
14.Ka)In Sub-Clause(1)of Clause 32
there will be a provision that the
Parishadwillbe able to createnew posts
for different classes of officers and employees for properly conductingthe activities of the Parishad.
Kha) The Sub-Clause 2 of Clause 32
will be amended as follows: the
Parishad can according to rules recruit
class three and four employeesand can
transfer, suspend, terminate or give any
other punishment.But condition would
be that in case of such appointmentsthe
tribal residents of the district will be
given priority.
Ga) As per Sub-Clause (3) of Clause
32, the government, in consultation
with the Parishad, may appoint officers
for the other posts and therewillbelegal
provision to remove, suspend or terminate or penalise officers as per the governmentrules.
15. "As per rules" will be mentioned
in Sub-Clause (3) of Rule 33.
16. In the third line of Sub-Clause (1)
of Rule 36, the words "or in any way
devised by the government" willbe deleted.
17. Ka) The principal clause of the
"fourth" of Sub-Clause (One)of Clause
37 will be valid.

"k

Kha)
per rules" will be included
in Sub-C use (2). Gha, of Rule 37.
18. Sub-clause (3) of Clause 38, will
be cance4ed and Sub-Clause(4)will be
amended in conformitywith the follow
canbeprepared and
at any time,before
previous financial
will incorporate the foloverrunent, will replement any develthe transferred

50,51, and 52 will be re-

with the1 objectives of the aforesaid
rules."
"The &vernment, if the
receives
hard evidence that any
activity br proposed activity of the
Parishadlsviolating the aforesaid rules
with it, will have the

by

24. A) {Sub-Clause(1)in Clause 62
will be re laced by the following:
Whate er be the provisions in the
currently prevailing laws, hill districts
police su -inspector andbelow shallbe
appointe by the Parishad as per the
prescrib rules and the Parishad will
transfer, d take action against them
as per th prescribed rules.

1
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However the condition w)ll be that
tribals of the districtwill get d/rederence
in case of this appointment. 1
25. The words "supports u$llbeprovided" will remain in thidd line in
Clause 63.
26. Clause64 will be amen ed as follows.
A) Whatever exists in the ipurrently
prevailing laws, without pri r permission of the Parishad, no lan ,including leasable khas lands in
district,
can be leased out, sold, pu+hased or
transferred.
I
However, it will not be api)Bable in
case of the reserved fore+, Kaptai
Hydroelectricity Project area Bptbunia
Satellite Station area, state- dned industrial enterprises, and ands recorded in the name of the goqemunent.
B) Whatever exists in thecurrently
prevailing other laws the & b e n t
cannot acquire or transfer +jy lands,
hills and forestsunder thejwfsqiictions
of the hill district Parisha4 without
prior discussion and approkd of the
Parishad.
I
Ga) The Parishad may supervise or
control the work of headmen, -an,
amin, surveyors, kanungo &d assistant commissioners (land). I
Gha)The fringe land of Ki+ptaiLake
will be leased out on priorik basis to
their original owners.
li
27. Clause65willbe amenpeflto formulatethe following:For the
whatever law is in force/the d development tax of the district w$ be in the
hand of the Parishad and th tpx to be
collected on that account w' be in the
fund of the Parishad.
28. Clause67willbe amenfledto formulate the following: Parish14 and the
governmentwill raise speci* proposals if it is necessary for the coQrdination
of the Parishad and the go etnment,
and coordination of work w be done
through mutual consultatio s,
29. Sub-Clause(1)of Clau 6Bwillbe
amended to formulate the following
subclause:
With a view to fulfilling h e objectives of thislaw, the gove-t
willbe
able to prepare rules after djligcussion
with the Parishad
fication.Even

1
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{

any rule, the Parishad will have the
right to appeal to the government for
reconsideration of such rules.
30. Ka) In the first and second paragraphs of Sub-Clause (1) of Clause 69,
the words "prior approval of the government" will be dropped and following part will be added after the words
"should be done" in the third para:
It is conditional that if the government disagrees with any part of the provision formulated then the government
will be able to provide suggestions or
directivesregardingthe provision.
Kha) in the (Ja) of Sub-Clause (2) of
Clause 69, the other related laws, acts
and ordinances and the Local Government Council Law of 1989, it will be
settled asper the adviceand the proposals of the regional council.
12)The governmentmay form an interim regional council and give it the
responsibilitiesof the counciluntil and
unless the regional councilis formed on
the basis of direct and indirect election.
13)The government may formulate
any law regarding Chittagong Hill
Tracts subject to discussion with the
regional council and that will be done
as per the advice of the council.
14)Fund of the councilwillbe formed
from the following sources:
a) Finance received from the district
council fund.
b) Finance and profits from all the
property whichhavebeen provided and
directedby the council.
c) Loan and grants from the government and other authorities.
d)Grantsprovided by any institution
or person.
e) Profit from the financial investment of the ouncil.
f) Any of the finance received by the
council.
g) Finance received from other
sourcesof income provided to the council as per the direction of the government.

Fbeing1
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GHA) Rehabilitation, General
Amnesty and Other Issues
Both sides have reached the following
position and agreed to take programmes for restoringnormal situation
in Chittagong Hill Tracts area and to

thisend on the mattersof rehabilitation,
general amnesty and other related issues and activities.
1) An agreement as signed between
the government and the tribal refugee
leaders onMarch9,1997, at Agartala of
Tripura State,onbringingback the tribal
refugeesstayingin the Stateof Tripura.
Under this agreement, repatriation of
tribal refugeesbegan on March 28,1997.
This processwill continue and the leaders of the PCJSSwill extend all possible
cooperation in this regard. The internal
refugees of the threehilldistrictswillbe
rehabilitated through their proper identificationby a task force.
2) The land record and right of possession of the tribal people will be
ascertained after finalisationof the ownership of land of the tribal people. And
to achievethis end, the governmentwill
start land survey in Chittagong Hill
Tracts and resolve all disputes relating
to land through proper scrutiny and
verification in consultation with the
regional councilto be formed under this
agreement. These steps will be taken
soon after signingand implementation
of this agreement between the government and the PCJSS and rehabilitation
of the tribal refugees and internal tribal
refugees.
3) The government will ensure leasing two acres of land in the respective
locality subject to availability of land of
the landless tribals or the tribals having
less than two acres of land per family.
However, groveland can be allotted in
case of non-availability of necessary
lands.
4) A commission (land commission)
will be constitutedunder aretiredjudge
for the disposal of all disputes relating
to lands. Besides settlementof the land
disputesof the rehabilitated tribals, this
commission will have full power to annul all rights of ownership on land and
hills which have so far been given illegal settlementsor encroached illegally.
No appeal can be made against the verdict of thiscommissionand the decision
of thiscommission will be treated as final. Thiswill be implied in case of fringe
land.
5) This commission will be constituted with the followingmembers:
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~ a~ )e t i d judge.
d

Kha) Cirdlechief (concerned).
Ga) Chairman representative of the
regional cowcil.
Gha) Divisional commissioner/additionalcommissioner.
Uma) Chairman of the districtcouncil (concerned).
6) Ka) The tenure of the commission
willbe of Wee years. But the tenure can
be extended in consultation with the
regional council.
Kha) The commission will resolve
disputes on the basis of existing laws,
customs and systemsof ChittagongHill
Tracts.
7) The loans, which were obtained by
repatriated tribals from government
agenciesbut could not (be)properlyutilised owingto conflictingsituation,will
be exempted with full interest.
8) Rubber plantation and allotment
of other lands. The allotments of lands
to non-tribal5 andnon-residentsfor rubber cultivation and other purposes but
not yet utilised the lands for the projects
properly during the last ten years, will
be cancelled.
9)The governmentwill allocate additional finance on priority basis for taking up maximumnumber of projects to
develop Chittagong HillTracts.Projects
will be implemented on priority basis
for construction of infrastructurefor the
development of the region and the government will allocate necessary funds
for this purpose. The government will
encourage developmentof tourism for
local and foreign tourists, taking into
consideration the environmentalaspect
of the region.
10)Reservation of quota and allocation of scholarships: The government
will continue the quota system for the
tribals in case of government jobs and
higher education till they reach at par
with the people of other regions of the
country. With this aim in views the
governmentwill provide more scholarships for tribals boys/girls in educational institutions.The governmentwill
providenecessaryscholarshipsfor taking education abroad and research pursuit.
11)The government and the elected
representativeswillbe activetopreserve

the distinctivenessof the tribal culture
and heritage. The government willprovide due patronisation and assistance
for expansion of tribal cultural activities at par with that of the mainstream of
the national life.
12)The PCJSSwill submit to the government within 45 days of signing of
this agreement the full list of its armed
members and descriptionand accounts
of all arms and weapons under its control and possession.
13) The government and the PCJSS
will jointly decide the day, date and
place for depositing arms by the PCJSS
within 45 days of signing of this agreement The government will ensure all
kinds of security for the members of the
listed members of the PCJSS and their
families for coming back to normal life
after declaring the day, date and place
for depositingarms by the listed members of the PCJSS.
14)The government will declare amnesty for those members who will deposit arms and ammunition on the
scheduled date. The government will
withdraw cases lodged earlier against
those persons.
15) The government will take legal
action against those who will not deposit arms and ammunition within the
stipulatedtime.
16)General amnestywillbe given to
all PCJSSmembers after they return to
normal life and this amnestywill alsobe
given to all the permanent residents
who were connected with the PCJSS
activities.
Ka) Each family of the repatriated
membersof the PCJSSwillbe givenTaka
50,000 in cash at a time for their rehabilitation.
Kha) All cases, warrants of arrest,
hulia againstanyarmedmember or general member of the PCJSSwill be withdrawn and punishment given after trial
in absentia will be exempted after surrender of arms and comingback to normal life as soon as possible. The
members of the PCJSS, if they are injail,
will be released.
Ga)Similarly,no case will be filed or
no punishment be given to any person
for merely being the members of the

1

PCJSaft surrenderingarmsand coming back t normal life.
Gha)q e loans obtained by the members of thd PCJSSfrom any government
banks or c#her agenciesbut could not be
utilised obing to conflicting situation
would be kxempted with interest.
Uma) Vose members of the PCJSS
who were/iemployedin various government jobd would be absorbed in their
respective posts and the eligible members of th$ir family will be givenjobs as
per their Qualifications.In such cases,
the g o v e h e n t principles regarding
relaxatioq of age will be followed.
Cha) B b k loans on soft term will be
given to h e members of the PCJSSfor
cottage irYdustry and horticulture and
other s u 4 self-employmentgenerating
activitiesi
Chha) educational facilities will be
providedilfor the children of the PCJSS
and the ckrtificates obtained from foreignboar@and educational institutions
will be cc@sideredas valid.
17) Kq) Immediately with signing
and execqting the agreement between
the gover+mentand the PCJSSand with
the members of the PCJSS coming to
normal life, all temporary camps of
army, an* and village defenceforce in
Chittago4gHill Tracts excepting Bangladeshd e s (BDR) and permanentcantonmentp (three in three district
headqudters and in Alikadarn, Ruma
and ~ i & i n a l a ) will be gradually
brought 4ack to the permanent places
and ade+ine for thiswillbe fixed.The
memberqof the armed forces canbe deployed 4 d e r due rules and procedures
incaseof beterioration of law and order
din times of natural calamities or li e other parts of the country
under th control of the civil administration. e regional council may request thf appropriate authorities for
such hela and assistancein case of such
a necessi and in due time.
lands to be abandoned by
Kha)
military qr paramilitarycamps and cantonmentd will be either returned to the
original Owners or to the hill district
councils.
18) T e permanent residents of
Chittago g Hill Tracts with priority to
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the tribals willbe given appoilhtmentto
all categoriesof officers and e$ployees
of all government, semi-govk?rnment,
parishad and autonomous bodies of
Chittagong Hill Tracts. In case of absence of eligiblepersons amo% the permanent residents of Chittaaong Hill
Tracts for particular posts, the govemment may give appointment on lien or
for a definitiveperiod such posts.
19) A ministry on Chitta4ong Hill
Tracts Affairs will be set up afipointing
one minister from the tribalgi. The following advisor committee wbl be constituted to assist this ministq:
1) The Minister in charge pf
Chittagong Hill Tracts kffairs;
2) Chairman/representat$ve,
regional council;
I
3) Chairman/representat&e,
Rangamati Hill District Council;
5) Chairman/repr
Bandarban Hill
6) MP, Rangamati;
7) MP, Khagrachhari;
8) MP, Bandarban,;
9) Chakma Raja (King);
10) Bomang Raja;
11) Mong Raja; and
12) Three non-tribal
nominatedby the govarnment
taking one permanent,pontribal resident from eabh three
hill districts.
This agreementis preparedin Bangla
and completed and signed in phaka on
Agrahayan 18,1404,December 2,1997.
On Nhalf of
On behalf of
the Governmentof
the rksidents
the People's Republic of CHlittagong
of Bangladesh
Hill tracts
(Abul Hasanat
(Jyotbindra
Abdullah)
Bodwpriya
Lamia)
Convener,
PresMent
National Committee Parbatya
on Chittagong
Chattagram
Hill Tracts,
Jana Sanghati
Government of
Bangladesh
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